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Over the last 500 years, an average of ﬁve intermediate-depth earthquakes of Mw = 7 and larger have occurred
during each 100-year period in Vrancea, Central Romania. We have therefore attempted to assess the long-term
seismic hazards in Vrancea using a stress-release (SR) model which models the elastic rebound theory in a
stochastic process. The hypocenter catalog, ROMPLUS, provided by the National Institute for Earth Physics
(NIEP), was adopted for the study. We only used data on earthquakes located in Vrancea and applied the SR-
model to data sets of earthquakes with a magnitude of 7.0 and larger for three different time periods. Renewal
models, such as the Brownian and Weibull model, were also applied to the same data set, but these did not
perform as well as the SR-model. The SR-model can assess future earthquake probability and has identiﬁed that
the probability of an earthquake occurring in Vrancea in a 5-year period exceeds 40% by the end of this decade.
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1. Introduction
Large, intermediate-depth earthquakes occur frequently
in Vrancea, Central Romania. Over the past 500 years, an
average of ﬁve earthquakes of M = 7.0 and greater have oc-
curred each 100-year period. In 1977, an M = 7.4 (Mw =
7.5) earthquake caused severe damage in Bucharest, leav-
ing many buildings vulnerable. The next large earthquake
will probably cause severe damage there once again, so an
assessment of the long-term potential for seismic activity in
Vrancea is critical.
The seismic activity in Vrancea is characterized by
location-speciﬁc features: (1) strong earthquakes occur at
intermediate depths in a very small volume; (2) Vrancea
is located at the SE corner of the Carpathian arc; (3) there
is no evidence of an active subduction system. Most of the
current seismotectonic models incorporate the possibility of
the interaction of a paleo-subduction zone with recent sub-
duction and include the concept of an old subducted slab
sinking gravitationally (e.g. Fuchs et al., 1979; Wenzel et
al., 1999; Sperner et al., 2004). These features imply that
the Vrancea seismicity is not represented only by a simple
subduction system between two plates.
Renewal-process models, such as the Brownian, log-
normal, Weibull, and Gamma models, are normally used
for assessing the long-term probability of characteristic
earthquake sequences of quasi-periodic recurrence (Work-
ing Group on California Earthquake Probabilities, 1990,
1999; Shimazaki et al., 1999). These renewal models are
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theoretically based on the relative movement between two
plates. The seismicity in Vrancea demonstrates neither
quasi-periodic recurrence nor simple relative movement be-
tween two plates. As such, the tectonic environment of the
region remains uncertain, and the major stress regime of the
region is not well deﬁned. Therefore, renewal models are
not the best approach for an assessment of the long-term
seismic hazards in Vrancea.
We therefore have applied the stress-release model (SR-
model; see Zheng and Vere-Jones, 1991) to assess the seis-
mic hazard in Vrancea. This model formulates the grad-
ual build-up of stress by tectonic movements and release
of that stress in the form of earthquakes. Zheng and Vere-
Jones (1994) applied the SR-model to the seismic activity in
southwestern Japan, including both interplate and intraplate
earthquakes. Imoto (2001) applied the SR-model to the
Nankai earthquake sequence, also in southwestern Japan,
comparing the model with renewal models and concluding
that the SR-model was better than the renewal model in
terms of information quantity. These investigations imply
that the SR-model is applicable to both characteristic earth-
quake sequences and events governed by a simple stress
regime.
In this study, we applied the SR-model to data under a
few reasonable conditions and estimated the probability of
future large earthquakes in Vrancea.
2. Method
Following the formulation of the SR-model by Zheng and
Vere-Jones (1991, 1994), we express the hazard function,
λ(t), as
λ(t) = exp {a1 + a2t − a3S(t)} (1)
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Fig. 1. Hypocenter distribution of earthquakes in Romania which are reg-
istered in the ROMPLUS catalog. Earthquakes with magnitude of 6.0
or greater that occurred between 1500 and 2000 are illustrated. Epicen-
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Fig. 2. Magnitude-frequency relation for earthquakes of magnitude 5.0
and greater. Only earthquakes for the period from 1500 to 2000 that
occurred at depths from 60 to 180 km are considered.
where S(t) represents stress released by events prior to the





The stress drop of the i th event, Si , is related to its magni-
tude Mi by the formula
Si = 100.75Mi , (3)
where only earthquakes larger than a certain threshold
magnitude are taken into account for the stress release
in Eq. (2). The value of 0.75 is derived by considering
the relationship between stress and strain energy combined




















Fig. 3. Hazard functions of earthquakes (M ≥ 7.0) for three different
periods: 1500–2000, 1600–2000, and 1700–2000. Hazard functions are
plotted in units of the Poisson rate (18 events per 5000 years). The
earthquake times and magnitudes are speciﬁed at the top of the ﬁgure.
Hazard functions obtained by excluding ﬁve earthquakes (with asterisks
in Table 1) are indicated by dashed lines.
CONSTANT (Zheng and Vere-Jones, 1994). The second
term of the exponent in Eq. (1) relates to stress built up
linearly with time. In our analysis, we do not consider
the effects of distances between events, unlike the linked
stress release model (Lu et al., 1999; Bebbington and Harte,
2001). With this hazard function, the likelihood function in












To compare the SR-model with renewal models, we ﬁt
the Brownian, lognormal, Weibull, and Gamma models
(with two adjusted parameters) to data obtained for the time
intervals between successive events (Utsu, 1984; Nishenko
and Buland, 1987). For this comparison, the Akaike in-
formation criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1977; Sakamoto et al.,
1983) procedure was used. AIC is deﬁned by
AIC = −2 · ln Ls + 2m, (5)
where m is the number of ﬁtted parameters in the model. In
our case, there were three free parameters. The difference
in AICs between a given model and the stationary Poisson
model (denoted as AIC) was adopted as our standard for
model selection, deﬁned by
AIC = AICo − AICp (6)
where o refers to the baseline model and p refers to the
proposed model. When the proposed model is better ﬁtted
to the data than the Poisson, AIC takes a greater positive
value.
3. Data and Results
We used a Romanian earthquake catalog, called
ROMPLUS, which was prepared by Oncescu et al. (1999)
and is maintained by the National Institute for Earth Physics
(NIEP). Oncescu et al. (1999) converted different magni-
tude scales into moment magnitude, Mw, in order to ho-
mogenize and correct the magnitudes of all earthquakes.
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Table 1. List of the earthquakes studied. Asterisks in the last column
indicate earthquakes not listed in other catalogues (Purcaru, 1979; Utsu,
1990).
Date Depth Mw Remarks
MMM DD YYYY (Km)
Nov. 24 1516 150 7.5
— – 1543 150 7.1 *
July 19 1545 110 7.1
May 10 1571 150 7.1
Apr. 30 1590 100 7.3
Apr. 21 1595 150 7.1 *
Dec. 24 1605 150 7.1
Nov. 08 1620 150 7.5
Feb. 01 1637 130 7.1
Aug. 09 1679 110 7.5 *
Aug. 19 1681 150 7.1
June 12 1701 150 7.1
June 11 1738 130 7.7
Apr. 05 1740 150 7.3 *
Apr. 06 1790 150 7.1
Oct. 26 1802 150 7.9
Nov. 26 1829 150 7.3
Jan. 23 1838 150 7.5
Aug. 17 1893 100 7.1 *
Aug. 31 1894 130 7.1
Oct. 06 1908 125 7.1
Nov. 10 1940 150 7.7
Mar. 04 1977 94 7.4
Aug. 30 1986 131 7.1
Figure 1 depicts the hypocenter distribution of earthquakes
in the ROMPLUS catalog. Seismicity in Vrancea is active
at depths from 60 to 180 km (Fig. 1). In the past 1000 years,
no earthquake of a magnitude 6.0 or larger has been ob-
served to be shallower than 60 km. Therefore, we targeted
earthquakes deeper than 60 km for our assessment.
Figure 2 illustrates the magnitude-frequency relation for
earthquakes with a magnitude of 5.0 and greater for the
time period 1500 to 2000. This ﬁgure suggests that earth-
quakes with a magnitude of 7.0 and greater could be ho-
mogeneously detected during this period. We used earth-
quakes with a magnitude of 7.0 and greater for the time pe-
riod 1500 to 2000 (Table 1). Table 2 summarizes the results
of the likelihood analysis based on the SR-model. We stud-
ied three cases, the time periods 1500–2000, 1600–2000,
and 1700–2000, respectively. Table 2 also lists the values
of AIC divided by twice the number of main shocks for
each case. This value is related to the average probability
gain (Imoto, 2001), and the obtained result suggests that the
average probability gains of the three cases are more or less
similar to one another. The earthquake times and magni-
tudes are at the top of the ﬁgure. The three hazard functions
for the different periods exhibit a similar behavior over time
(Fig. 3). This conﬁrms that the average probability gains are
similar for the three periods.
We can calculate the probability of the next M ≥ 7.0
earthquake over the next 5 years starting at the year (t) of as-












Fig. 4. Probability of the next M ≥ 7.0 earthquake over the next 5 years
(top). Curves at the bottom represent the variances of probability cal-
culated from 1000 sets of simulated data. The results obtained from
three different cases are depicted as broken lines (1500–2000), gray
lines (1600–2000), and solid lines (1700–2000). The dash-dotted line
indicates results obtained from a calculation excluding the ﬁve earth-
quakes with asterisks for the time period 1700–2000.
Table 2. Table of AIC values for three different periods. The AIC
reductions from the Poisson model are given for each case in the second
to last column. The optimal values of the model parameters in each case
are listed.
Period A1 A2 A3 N AIC AIC /2N
1500–2000 0.033 0.072 0.82 24 12.73 0.27
1600–2000 0.036 0.061 0.70 18 7.21 0.20
1700–2000 0.036 0.067 0.75 13 5.01 0.19
has been observed since the 1986 earthquake (M ≥ 7.1; tl).












− ∫ ttl λ(t)dt
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(t > tl) (7)
Figure 4 depicts the probabilities for the three cases, which
start with values around 12% in 1988 and increase with time
to more than 30% in 2005. The ﬁgure demonstrates that
the earthquake hazard increases to twice that of the Poisson
model at the end of this decade, since the Poisson model
estimates about a 20% probability for a 5-year period.
To ensure a reliable discussion on calculated probabil-
ities, we evaluated the effects caused by errors in the es-
timation of magnitude. If error ranges of a magnitude of
0.2 are assumed, errors are randomly generated from a nor-
mal distribution and added to the observed values to make
1000 sets of simulated data with perturbations in the mag-
nitude parameter. The variance of probability at each time
point can then be calculated using the probabilities of the
simulated series. The curves at the bottom of Fig. 4 illus-
trate the variances obtained in this manner with time for
the three different periods; these variances are mostly dis-
tributed over a range from 15 to 30%.
A catalogue of historical earthquakes is typically not as
reliable as that recorded by instruments. Consequently, we
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obtain slightly different hazard functions (dashed lines in
Fig. 3) from those obtained in the ROMPLUS catalogue
if we calculate the hazard functions by excluding the ﬁve
earthquakes with asterisks in the last column in Table 1,
which are not listed in other historical catalogues (Purcaru,
1979; Utsu, 1990). The probability of an M ≥ 7.0 earth-
quake over the next 5 years calculated from the results for
the years 1700–2000 (represented by a dash-dotted line) is
about 20% less than that in ROMPLUS, which is generally
within the range of the variance indicated at the bottom of
the ﬁgure.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Because renewal-process models are used for hazard as-
sessment in both the United States (Working Group on
California Earthquake Probabilities, 1999) and Japan (Shi-
mazaki et al., 1999), we compared actual data from re-
newal models with the results from the SR-model. The four
AIC values, −9.1, −5.7, −1.2, and −1.6, were obtained
from four renewal models: the Brownian (Matthews et al.,
2002), lognormal, Weibull, and Gamma (Utsu, 1984). Our
analysis was based on inter-event times between successive
events (M ≥ 7.0) for the time period 1600–2000. In all
cases where M ≥ 7.0, the AIC values were negative,
indicating that the renewal models do not ﬁt the data any
better than the Poisson model. Similar results were also
obtained for years 1500–2000 and 1700–2000. Figure 3
shows that two or more events have frequently been ob-
served within a short time period. This evidence conﬂicts
with an assumption of the renewal models, namely a quasi-
periodic feature of events, but the SR-model allows such
cases since stress drops caused by earlier events of small
size are sometimes not large enough to reduce the existing
stress to a level that will produce no additional large events.
Accordingly, the SR-model ﬁts the data better than the re-
newal models. This suggests that the SR-model performs
more effectively than the renewal models for long-term as-
sessment of the risk of earthquakes in Vrancea, Romania.
Maˆrza et al. (1991) estimated annual activity rates for
several magnitude classes. Using their rates, the probability
for an earthquake (M ≥ 7.0) in the next 5 years can be
estimated at about 17%. Comparing these values with our
results, our estimate for an earthquake (M ≥ 7.0) exceeds
that calculated from their rates, as of January 2005.
In conclusion, based on the SR-model we estimate that
the probability of an earthquake (M ≥ 7.0) in the next 5-
year period to be more than 40% by the end of this decade.
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